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Marshall University

Fireworks go off in the nation's capitol, Page 8

Merger to cause·changes in faculty, stall
by GINA M. KERBY
reporter

'

.

Changes in faculty, staff and schools
have resulted from the July 1 merger
of Marshall University with the West
Virginia Graduate College, which was
renamed the .Marshall University
Graduate College.
The merger, termed in a report as
creating a "new Marshall University,"
has eliminated some divisions and
created others.
And, the planning continues.
Members of the Graduate Education
S_trategic Planning Sub-Committee

are to meet at 9:30 a.m. July 15 in the
Thomas Board Room at the South
Charleston campus to consider additional changes. The meeting is open to
the· public.
Senate Bill 67, signed by Gov'. Cecil
Underwood on April 9, sanctioned the
merger of West Virginia Graduate
College with Marshall. The new
Graduate College is responsible for
planning and operating all graduate
programs, except for those in the medical school.
·
The bill created the need for a new
operating plan which has been developed by more than 50 people from

both institutions and the community,
according to the Executive Summary
preceding a report entitled "Interim
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 12" .
dated June 30.
The intended result is one integrated university with a statewide mission and campuses in Huntington and
Charleston, according to the Executive Summary. Both the summary
and the bulletin are available-in President J . Wade Gilley's office, 216 Old
Main.
The merger has created a Graduate
School of Education and Professional
Development within the College of

Education encompassing the programs and faculty at the former
WVGC. A committee is to recommend
a plan to consolidate graduate education programs by Oct. 1.
A Graduate School of Management
has been created within the Lewis
College of Business and will be located on the South Charleston campus.
Planners are to recommend to Gilley
by Jan. 1 what approach to take for
accreditation and expanding service
to non-traditional students in southem West Virginia.

see FACULTY, page 6

Coach named
Craft show had touch of Marshall lor Lady Herd
by MICHELE MCKNIGHT
life! editor

Photo by Malissa Young

Charlie Brown, building manager at Marshall, shows '
he has other talents outside of his normal routine.

Bill Meadows has been sharing his talent with West
Virginia for more than 25 years. The 1963 Marshall graduate and Huntington resident is a potter who has been participating in the Mountain State Art and Craft fair since
1971. His porcelain, stoneware and crystalline pieces $1"8
part of West Virginia's largest craft show, which showcases
the mountain people's craftsmanship each year at Cedar
Lakes in Ripley, W.Va.
"This fair is more like a fair family," Meadows said. "You
see people come and go, and you see people who were here
when you started. I've got people who have been buying my
work for 25 years."
Meadows received an art degree from Marshall.in 1963
and went on t() teach ceramics, painting and photography at
Barboursville junior and senior high schools until 1989. He
said it wasn't until he was teaching at Barboursville that he
discovered his love for pottery.
"My students liked clay, and I had never done it, so in
order to do a better job in teaching, I took a class at
Marshall and here I am."
Now Meadows teaches at the Huntington Museum of Art
and Shawnee State University in Portsmouth, Ohio. He said
he plans to participate in the fair for 12 more years as a pot-

see CRAFTS, page 6

.Patterson
to coach wom'en's ·soccer
.
.

.

by EDWARD TERRY
staff reporter

On Tuesday, among a crowd of reporters and
photographers, Sports Information director,
Clark Haptonstall introduced the coach of
Marshall's newest women's sport.
"Her experience as a student athlete, her
demeanor and the fact that she is a great role
model for our student athletes, helped to make
our decision," said Lance West, athletic director.
Teresa Patterson, 24, was named as the first
head coach of the new women's soccer team.
She was a goalkeeper at Mercer University in
Macon, Ga., and spent two years as an assistant coach at the · University of AlabamaBirmingham.
.
"I am very excited about the challenge of
starting the program at Marshall," Patterson
said. "My goal is to compete for the conference
championship in our first year."

I

'I

The program will begin this fall as a club
team and will move up to the varsity level in
1998. Tryouts will be in the fall and Patterson
will be looking to the student body for players
in the first year of the program.
"I have already started recruiting and evaluating players," Patterson said. "I'd like to
recruit mainly here in West Virginia and will
also use my connections in Alabama."
· Women's soccer is sanctioned by the state of
West Virginia at the high school level. This is
one of the reasons Marshall chose soccer as its
newest women's sport, West said.
"Women's soccer is the fastest growing sport
in college athletics," Haptonstall·said.
In the past year, 22 division 1-A athletic
departments have added women's soccer, West
said.
The season will take place in the fall, when
it has to compete with football, men's soccer
and volleyball. The games will be played at
the soccer field behind the football stadium.

Inside

• I

I

basketball .
For those who may have
thought Marshall University
was I).ever going to find a new
women's basketball coach, a
sigh of relief came late Wednesday afternoon.
In a 4 p.m. press conference, Lance West named Juliene Simpson as the .n~w
women's basketball coach.
Simpson has coached basketball for 19 years, most
recently at Bucknell where
she posted a 65-98 record.
Her prior coaching stints
have been served with Whitworth, Arizona State, Cincinnati and Amarillo Junior College.
The former olympic basket. ball star is the winningest
coach in Arizona State women's basketball history with
134 wins.

Outside
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School officials plan new
shifts for unruly students
LOWELL, Mass. (AP) School troublemakers may
find themselves waking up a
lot later to get to class, and
the bell to go home may not
ring until 8 p.m.
This city north of Boston is
contemplating removing pro-•
blem students from regular
classes and putting them in
night school.
"It turns out there are one,
two or three students in each
class who are full of mischief,
who are disruptive," said
William Taupier, a Lowell
school committee member.
"It's a small number, but the
wrath they bring on the
whole system is unfair to the
other 98 percent."
Night school would improve
the atmosphere for attentive
students and give troublemakers an incentive to
straighten out, Taupier said.
"It's not going to be a case
where you'll be exiled from
school forever," h e said.
Night school is just one
solution Lowell is considering
to deal with a problem.
Two years ago, special
classrooms were set up in
eight of the nine middle
schools for uncontrollable
students. And an alternative
school was to open this fall for
27 extremely disruptive children who otherwise would
face expulsion.
But it appears not to be
enou~h, and education for the
vast majority of students who
come to learn is suffering,
some claimed.
"If you ask classroom t eachers who have been around a

long time what the rn9st significant change they've seen
over the years, most ·will
bring up behavioral problems," said Jay Goldman, editor of School Administrator
Magazine.
·
Ellen Spiegel, hired as director of Lowell's alternative
school, agreed that discipline
has gotten worse over the
years. But she said it may be
a reflection of different times.
"I think life is more complicated," she said. "The kids
need more support because of
a changing world."
, Taupier sees it differently.
''They have lousy parents,"
he said. "I think ·the most difficult situation in public education in 1997 is the lack of
parental guidance."
Not everyf>ody agrees with
Taupier. Kathryn Stoklosa,
an 18-year veteran of the
Lowell school committee,
thinks as many as 300 students could be placed in night
school and fears it would be
too large an expense.
And while many parents
welcome the idea, others are
afraid night school would
become a dumping ground.
"I know for a fact that
teachers do have a hard time
dealing with kids who are difficult," said Deanna White,
whose 11-year-old son, Justin, attended four elementary
schools in Lowell before l\e
was diagnosed with attention
deficit disorder.
"But they should first look
at if it's the children's fault
before putting them in night
school," she said .

•
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Crash kills soldiers
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP) -An Army Blackhawk helicopter crashed and burned in a wooded area on this
base Tuesday, killing all eight soldiers on board.military officials said. Cpl. Carol Ann Diggs said all those
killed were part of the 82nd Airborne Division.
I
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Americans remain fascinated
briefs
with the galaxy's unknown
LOS ANGELES (AP) America is in the middle of
a space invasion.
In the news: the Pathfinder
landing on Mars, trouble on
the Mir space station, the
space shuttle orbiting Earth,
the suicides linked to the
Hale-Bopp comet.
In the movie theaters: "Men
in Black," the Fourth of
July's top film, and
"Contact" about to ·
debut.
On television: "The
X-Files" and "Third
Rock from th e Sun."
From Madison Avenue: space- or alienthemed a ds from Kodak, Host ess, Quisp
cer eal, Volkswagen and
Br eathe Right nasal
strips.
And from left field:
UFO believers flocking
to Roswell, N .M.
What on Earth - or
Mars or Jupiter or
Pluto - is going on here?
"Earth as a planet is suffering from the view the grass is
greener on the other side of
the intergalactic fence," said
Ed Soloi:non, the "Men in
Black" screenwriter. "I think
people atj3 looking above anµ
beyond for things to find hope
in - and be mad at."
Jon Hogge, director of the
Santa · Monica
College
Planetarium, said space has a
particular appeal to restless
Americans, who had to start
looking to the heavens after
the push West hit the Pacific

Ocean.
''The public is really interested in exploration and the
idea of a frontier, maybe
because frontiers are a part of
American culture," he said.
"America was developed
with a frontier mentality,
where people were continually challenged by new prob-

weekend debut, Pathfinder
had NASA basking in its best
publicity since the early days
of tae space shuttle program.
Meantime, the Mir space
station was getting a much
different kind of attention as
it limped along after a collision with a cargo ship. Mir
got new supplies Monday in a ·
docking mission that
went off without a
hitch.
Also in orbit is the
crew of the shuttle
Columbia. The mission has been oversh adowed by · Ma rsmania but is still getting attention as a
space sidebar to newscasts dominated by
news from the final
frontier.
All of this far-out
interest got off with a
bang in March with
the story of the suicides of cultists who
lems that had to be faced in thought they would fly off on
new ways."
a spaceship in Hale-Bopp's
All of a sudden, be it earth- wake. The mass deaths put a
ly dissatisfaction, a deep- macabre spin on the already
seated American conscious- big story of the comet, which
ness or just chance, space- could be seen from many
related phenomena
are Americans' front yards.
arranging themselves in pop"There was a lot of interest
ular culture like aligned plan- generated due to the cult suiets.
cide," said Peter Hubert,
"I think the time is right," owner of Peter & Sons in
said Janos Jeszenszky, a sales Redondo Beach, which sells
representative for Celestron telescopes and photographs of
International, a telescope space. "They all wanted to
manufacturer.
know if I had pictures of the
While -Men in Black" was space ship following Halereaping $51.1 million in its Bopp.•

-· TltETflN UN
Tanning Salon
Free Tan with 10-Tan Purc:hase
6A-26th Street E. • Huntington, WV
(30.t) 529-0834

WAILUKU, Maui (AP) - Apparently, John F. Kennedy
looked a lot like a 15th century Hawaiian priest.
A rock that once bore a resemblance to JFK is now said
to resemble a Hawaiian priest named Kauakaiwai. So lab
Valley State Park is changing its signs to reflect the
change.
New signs will tell tourists that the rock bears the likeness of the priest. Legend has it that the priest was turned
to rock, to guard the royal bones buried in the valley.
Native Hawaiians said they grew up learning the rock
was a profile of Kauakaiwai, but in the 1960s its identity
was changed to JFK.
Maui state parks chief Floyd Miyazono said it was important to return the profile to refleot Hawaiian tradition.
Besides, he said, erosion has taken its toll and the rock formation doesn't look much like the late president anymore.
COMMERCE CITY, Colo. (AP) -A lot of what's flushed
down the toilet isn't mea nt for treatment. Just ask
Commerce City's sewer plant supervisor Steve Walker.
He's seen goldfish, golf balls and a human being.
"About twice a year I get calls from women who say they
dropped their diamond ring in the toilet, and that, 'My husband will kill me if I lost the ring,"' Walker said .
Nine years ago, the body of a man arrived at the plant.
"The guy who showed up was trying to steal some aluminum grating, accidentally fell in, hit his head and showed
up 40 minutes later," Walker said.
Every once in a while the sewer will pay off for a lucky
worker. One employee snagged a $100 bill and two $50
bills during a single shift.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - They squeal with delight at
the sight of a chugging choo-choo. They'd do anything to
have a Hudson freight train of their very own.
They are men in love with the trains they played with as
boys. And they are attending one of the biggest toy train
auctions of the year.
·
"A lot of people here are reliving their childhoods," toy
expert Bob Regan said of Tuesday's auction.
Collectors and investors on Monday carefully inspected
a huge cache of toy trains.
A postwar Hudson freight set with the engine still sealed
in its original cardboard box, originally selling for $75, is
expected to go for at least $10,000. A Uonel searchlight
car, one of only two in red known to exist, has been
appraised between $7,000 and $10,000.

MaM Property Manaa•ent
For your on-campus housing neadsl
R1ntal property avaRabla.

757-8540
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605 9th St. Aoom 504
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he guy who showed up was trying to

steal some aluminum grating, accidentally
fell In, hit his head and showed up 40 minutes later."

- Steve Walker
Commerce City sewer plant supervisor
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Enticing pictures
no reason to visit
the red ·p lanet
_Sometimes it takes something out of this world to get
. people to watch and listen. This is the case with the .
Pathfinder spacecraft that landed on Mars last week.
The pictures that have been sent back have appeared
in newspapers and on the nightly news. Over 100 million hits have been recorded on Internet sites that show
these pictures. Scientists are scrambling to explain
Mars' past. All eyes seem to be glued to those pictures
and rightfully so. They are interesting, something to get
the mind off of the pressures of tl;le day. But now there
is talk of sending astronauts to Mars.in less that 20
years. NBC news reported Monday that NASA could be
ready to launch in 2015 with an ~xpected price-tag of at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ least $25 billion.
Could this next

~:i~l~J:~;~:.

·,
,;: :,
•··' VIEW
_
-

they consider to be
excess funds and
resources given to
other
countries.
The U.S. should be wary of
Their
line is, "Let's
sending astronauts to Mars
worry
about our own
simply because pride and a
backyard
before we
little research are the driving factors.
worry about another." Some are sure
to drop dead in disbelief if the U.S. pours billions of dollars into another
planet!
Going to Mars just because we have the technology
and money to do it does not make it right. What earthly
gain do we receive from setting our flag up first on
Mars? Sure, rocks will be collected and scientists will
theorize about Mars' origins. But that doesn't feed the
homeless, help Social Security or give tax refunds to
hard-working families. The risk involved of losing lives
and equipment, in itself, should be enough to really
question the idea.
We sho1 •Id not get caught up in the race to be first on
Mars. Instead, we should swallow a little pride, put the
flag on our own soil and go to work helping those in
need. If Mars is rusting ... let it rust.

------------
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Volume 98 • Number 108
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
T:,e editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Gary Hale ......... . .. . . .. . . .. . ....editor
Christina Redekopp .. .... . ..managing editor .
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Disney boycott justifiable
tonia HOLBROOK

columnist
A tell-tale sign of any "Generation Xer" is· that
they were raised, to some degree, by the television. It was their teacher, entertainer and babysitter. I am no different. My mother exclaims what
a shame it is that Disney has gone bad. She says
she always felt safe putting me in front of a
Disney video. Those days are gone.
That is right. My family is participating in the
great Disney boycott, and we are not even Southern Baptists! After hearing the argumeuts, we
decided it was a matter of.principle.
First is the scandal of Disney providing benefits
to the partners of homosexual employees. I am all
for equal rights, but this qualifies as special
rights. This government does not recognize these
couples as being legally married..Since the Disney
company does not extend benefits to heterosexual
employees' significant others, why should they
award them to other unmarried couples?
Disney has also hosted unani.).ounced "Gay
Days" in their theme parks. I do not have a problem whatsoever with homosexuals in the park. I

do have a problem with couples, gay or straight,
acting inappropriately in public and especially in
the presence of children. Disney should have the
courtesy to let their visitors know when "Gay Day"
is. Homosexuals can march until they are blue in
the face, but I do not appreciate being thrown into
it unknowingly after having paid for over-priced
tickets for my family.
Finally, I was shocked to find out . so many
Disney films contained subliminal messages. The
same company that made me cry when Bambi's
mother died makes me puke when the priest in
"The Little Mermaid" gets an erection. Disney
should take a lesson from Warner Brothers. How
many cartoons did Porky Pig appear in with no
pants? His cartoonist did not think it was vital to
draw him anatomically correct. .
Many say that boycotts never work, but I would
not be so quick to discount their effectiveness. The
Southern Baptists are the largest non-Catholic
denomination in the country. Besides, the wonderful thing about democracy is that the people
decide what is going to be. If the people do not like ·
· the way a family-oriented company is orienting itself, then they should stop funding it.
I know it is quite the faux pas for ·people to act
out their religious beliefs, but I for one am glad to
see some taking the initiative.

Welfare needs to be fixed not trashed
ken SUNDERLAND

columnist
Sometime within the next one
to four years the U.S. is likely to
experience a recession. Nothing
guarantees this, but statistics
indicate that it is highly likely.
Since many students at Marshall will be entering the labor
market in this period, it might
be wise to pause and reflect on
events of the recent past as well
as the likely shape of the near
future.
Recent past: Welfare reform
(read: repeal). is passed by
Congress and signed into law by
the president. In a relatively strong economy, few sounds of
protest are heard. Single mothers and their children are hardest hit.
Recent past and present:
Computer-related jobs in repair

and software manufacturing are
among the fastest increasing job
markets in the country. Consequently, both recent highschool graduates and older folks
looking for good-paying jobs
flood institutions of higher
learning.
Near future: Thousands of
hopeful college graduates enter
a high-tech labor market already saturated with recently
laid-off workers and bankrupt
stay-at-home contractors. .Un-·employment, in general, is- made
worse by the influx of former
welfare recipients into the market.
· Near future: College grads
with two- and four-year degrees
(and higher) are forced to compete for scarce low-paying jobs
so as to put food into their children's mouths. Not having held
a steady job in two or more
years, they don't qualify for
unemployment benefits. Many
are forced to apply for AFDC

(Aid for Families with Dependent Children), but AFDC has
been largely eliminated. What
aid, exists is tied to the recipients' "willingness to work."
Potential recipients cannot
prove such willingness, since
there are no jobs.
Unrealistic? Is any single
event t>f the above scenario untrue or unlikely? Then why
should the result be surprising?
Welfare recipients are not, and
have never been, welfare queens
and loafers. The time on welfare
for the average· recipient is less
than two years. The purpose is
to help people in hard times.
If the sy1tem is broken, then it
- should be fixed. Somebody needs
to tell Congress that "trashing"
is not synonymous with "fixing."
If you would like information
about welfare reform, its realities and its consequences, you
can contact me at:
sunderli.@marshall.edu. The
skin you save may be your own.

Page edited by Christina Redekopp
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Associate dean nam·ed
by MICHELE McKNIGHT
life! editor

Marshall's College of Education and . Human Services
has a new associate dean.
Dr. Jolin Hough, associate
professor of curriculum and
instruction at Marshall, became associate dean -July i.
He had been serving as the
interim associate dean since
January.
"I look forward to assisting
the college to develop optional
visions in the area of curriculum development and program development," Hough
said.

Dr. Larry Froehlich, dean of
the college of education, said
Hough will review the current
teacher education program
and be instrumental in the
preparation for the. accreditation team coming in November.
·
Hough received his bachelor's degree in education and
political science from the
University of Tulsa, Okla., his
master's in guidance and
counseling from Emporia
State University in Kansas
and his doctorate in curricu1um/instruction/supervision
from Oklahoma State University at Stillwater.

Before coming to Marshall
in 1989, Hough served as a
guidance counselor in Kansas
and Oklahoma public schools.
He also served as director of
admissions at Coffeyville
Community College in Kansas and taught social studies
in Lenapah, Okla., public
schools.
Hough has also made presentations throughout the
Tri-State. He has had papers
published in professional
magazines and worked on
videos and television programs on the subject of curriculum and education for
schools.

Memorandum of understanding signed
Marshall University is playing a vital role in
the development of the Hatfield-McCoy recreational trail in southern West Virginia.
One Marshall graduate and two undergraduates are serving as summer interns with the
Bureau of Land Management to map and
evaluate the trails.

Yesterday, the memorandum of understanding was signed at the university formalizing
the partnership between the Hatfield-McCoy.
Recreation Development Coalition, the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management, the Army Corps
of Engineers, and the American Motorcyclist
Association.
·
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Individual swimming lessons at the Henderson Center
Pool are being offered through the Marshall Sports Science
and Wellness Institute.
·
Certified swimming instructor Tara Saville said the lessons
are available to anyone over the age of three. The cost is $10
for each 30-minute lesson.
· Anyone interested in swimming lessons can call Saville at
525-4031.
.
A recreational tennis league is in action this summer until
Aug. 19. Anyone interested in playing singles or doubles
matches may participate Tuesday nights starting at 6 p.m. on
the Marshall University tennis courts. There is a $5 charge to
cover the cost of tennis balls.
·
1b register or obtain more information, call Tom Lovins at

_696-2942.

Page edited by Gary Hale
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FACULTY
from page one

The Graduate School of Information
Technology and Engineering, formed
by the merger of MU's Technology
Management Program and WVGC's
School of Engineering and Science, is
to operate from the Charleston campus.
A new School of Extended Education, located on the Charleston campus, will merge continuing education
programs and develop off-campus and
non-traditional programs, according
to the bulletin.
Functions at the two institutions
that have been merged include the
personnel and payroll offices, computing, libraries and information technology, bµsiness schools, extended education and distance learning, institutional research and planning, and
graduate school administration ..
Gilley said no one will lose ajo~, but
several people will be reassigned to
new positions. Former WVGC President Dr. Dennis P. Prisk, now Marshall's senior vice president for gradu-

•

CRAFTS
from page one

ter, then another 10 as a
painter.
"That will be a record,'!
Meadows said. "Probably no
one will hang in there that
long. There may be 10 or 15
exhibitors who have been
here as long, but not a whole.
lot longer than me."
Meadows may be right
about having the longest participation record at the fair,
but there are others who
come in a close second.
Charles Brown, manager of
building services at Ma!shall,
has been sharing his wood
working skills at the mountain state fair for 25 years.
"I make nice things, for nice
people, at nice prices," Brown
said about his wooden bud
vases, bowls, clocks, earrings,
thimbles and other wood
accessories.
Brown's h obby is also a business. He said works out of a
home shop he calls "Brown's
Woodcrafts." He said he sells
his work at Tamarack, the
Charleston Cultural Center
and the Greenbrier Resort, as
well as other shops in Chicago, Montana and California.

"I started life as a whittler,"
Bi:-own said.. "I did pocket
knife work. I made little dogs,

. St. Anthony Place
'

.

.' Now Leas'ing for
Fall & Spring
A great Piace to Live
Close to Campus!

ate and extended studies, said ·
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
most jobs will remain the same.
DIVISION
OF GRADUATE AND EXTENDED
A Gradqate Council of 22 memSTUDIES
AND TECHNOLOGY
bers is being formed to recommend
I
long-range planning, and hiring,
promotion and tenure polices for
Prealdent
graduate faculty.
Vioo f'1Hidalt tor
According to the bulletin, by
-"Cld.,,li<AlliOirs 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Nov. 1 Marshall is to give the
Board of Trustees a revised strate~
gic plan to consolidate the two
Univeraity Wld•
llarahal Unl~lty Gtadvale CQlleg
institutions, "using the same salary policies and the basic financial
assumptions as currently being
utilized with Marshall University,
I
the Community and Technical
I
College, and the Mar-shall School
I
J
of Medicine. These policies and
A1tlt1tlll V'oc:• Prnid1Dt
I
assumptions may be modified in
I
order to accommodate the special
I
I
circumstances of the Graduate
I ,
College."
I
I
Separate budgets will be kept for
I
the university and the Graduate
Gradual• Scllool of ll>'ir41•Uon
I
ltChnO!Ogr 1ml EnuiM9rlng
College, during the year of 1997L_
98. The Graduate College will be ·
Gml~~,. School ol Ecluoollon
included with Marshall's revised
and Proleuion.i o ....rc,p,,.111
organizational structure.
According to bulletin, the new
policies are "all subject to review
and modification, where justified." - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_,_,~!$

cats and birds. Then I did a c~lebrated its 100th birthday.
craft show, or two, and found The annual event, which
I enjoyed the wood." Brown showcases West Virginia style
said he then put down his crafts, music, dancing, story
pocket knife and taught him- telling and food, has been
nationally recognized for its
self to turn wood.
"It's very relaxing for me," traditional display of mounBrown said. "It's very reward- tain state culture. It has
ing to make the work, to grown over the years to
become one of West Virginia's
improve my skills."
Brown said he will retire in largest tourist attractions.
March 1998 and become a
This year's fair, which was
July 2-6, attracted more than
full-time-craftsman.
The first Mountain State 33,'ooo people, according to
Art and Craft Fair was in Lisa Gruber, Cedar Lakes
1963, the year West Virginia conference center director.
,_·_ .,.._-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
1

Ca$h
for
Books
Friday, Jtlly· 1· I
8

a.m.

6

p.m.

Come see the difference
•1 to 4 bedroom units
Each bedroom has its
own bath
•Extra Clean
•Parking
•Laundry
-Central heat/air
•Full time staff

Used and new textbooks
available f<>r Session.o clas~es

'I'fie Pionn §rouj
9tpartments

1949 Fifth Avenue

had two days of rain and a
power outage."
The drop in attendance did
have an adverse effect upon
sales. Harvey said the 1997
fair grossed approximately
$879,832, which is a $37,000
drop from 1996 gross sales of
$916,832.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct & Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

SUMMER RENTALS 1 and 2
bedroom apartments near MU
campus. Call 526-7069.
ROOMMATE Male to share
furnished house next to campus.
$150 +. share of utilities + DD.
Call Pager number 1-800-8094562.
LARGE 2 BR apartment for rent.
Within walking distance of MU
campus. Central air. Parking
available. $430/month +DD.Call
697-3433.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/2
batti. 1 block from MU campus,
Reduced. ·ratQs .tor summer
months. 453-5100 or 525-3409.
LEASE Newer 2 BR apartment.
Fl,lmlshed, A/C, W & D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Avenu.e. $500/month + utilities
based on 2 occupants. Call 4295480 _o r 523-4441.
MU CAMPUS 1: 2-3 BR'S
Reserving for summer and faH.
All with A/C. Call 529-3800 ext 8.

522-0477

IEl

That figure is down from the
1996 attendance record of
more than 36,000.
"Last year was our largest
attendance ever," Ollie Harvey, fair board vice president
for press and publicity said.
"The decline in attendance
wasn't bad considering we

RENT 1800 block of, 7th Ave. 12-3 bedroom house. Rent $350$450-$500 based on occupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000. H2317
for current li~tings.
SEl·ZEfi° CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs,:•Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
-career change? ·New flnn In area
looking for talent to expand WV
market. Incredible compensation
witt: ability to grow. 733-4061.
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

the PARTHENON
MU
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK

CALL,696-3346

Next week: Report on new ·
women's ·basketball coach
Juliane Simpson will be Marshall's head women's bas. ketball coach, Director o1 Athletics Lance West
·
announced yesterday. In 19 years as head coach,
Simpson has corµpiled an overall record of 272-252.
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Henderson Center's much-needed
improvements to begin in spring
By EDWARD TERRY
staff reporter

In December, the Henderson Center will celebrate i_
ts
16th birthday. Next March,
after the end of the basketball
season,
much
needed
improvements will begin.
"The current conditions of
the Henderson Center promp-

son Center has
taken a beating
over the years."

-

Greg White,
men's head
basketball coach

ted these much-needed improvements," said Dr. K.
·Ed.ward Grose, senior vice
president of operations. "The
arena has never been satisfactory for basketball."
The $4.3 million project,
funded by a $12 million bond
for ·the university from the
University of West Virginia
Board- of Trustees, will include new seating, a sound
system, a playing floor and a ,
steel structure in the center of
the ceiling for the sound system and scoreboard.
"The biggest piece of the
project will be putting in the
permanent seating," Grose
said. "We are going to eliminate the retractable seating
and install permanent chairback seats. They will be solid
and comfortable."
Often fans were forced to
bring things to put under
their · seat to brace it, Grose
said. ·

Henderson Center has taken
a beating over the years."
He said he is pleased improvements are being made
and credits President J. Wade
Gilley with seeing the need ,
for them.
"The Henderson Center is a
good arena," White said.
"With the improvements it
will be a great arena. I am
very pleased that the univer. sity is allowing the work.
"One of the things I've
noticed about Dr. Gilley is
that he is a visionary. He can · .
file photo
see into the future."
The Henderson Center has t,ad many heydays and Coach
Grose said the construction
Greg White says it can be great again. Construction will
will be on the east side of
begin after the 1997-98 season.
Henderson Center and will
Another room filled with not affect Gullickson Hall.
The new seating is expected
to create more space on both jerseys, trophies, photos and
"Any time you do construcsides of the arena for the new other historical Thundering tion there will be inconveBig Green Room under the Herd basketball items is niences," Grose said.
planned for the other side of
permanent new bleachers.
The construction will begin
· There are currently no the arena.
after the 1997-98 basketball
Men's ·Head Basketball season and will be completed
plans for the old Big Green
Room, Grose said.
·
Coach Greg White said, "The prior to the 1998-99 season.

HOT SUMMER DEALS
ON PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA!!

PAPA· JOHN'S DELIVERS
TO MARSHALL!!
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue

525-7222
.Barboursville .

7'36~7272

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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1 TOPPING PIZZAS
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Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with•ny olher offer
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CAMPUS COMBO

1 Large: 1 item,
1 order of breadsticks
and 1 20 oz. Bottle of
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

sS.68
L

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

--------------
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It's a story of love...
i

f

l
>

The Huntington Outdoor Theater is performing the musical
comedy "Oklahoma" at the Ritter Park Amphitheater this summer. The show runs tonight through July 13 and again · July
17-20. Showtime is 8 p.m. More about the music and dancing in
Oklahoma and the stars of_tlie show.

Neit Th~rsday In-Life!' .:
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I
Washington, D.C., Style
..

Story and photos by Edward Terry
Parthenon reporter Edward Terry spent the 4th of July in
Washlngton,D.C. These are his observations.

.,

and enjoying the beautiful Festival of American Folk various entertainers, such as
Life was a section of the mall jugglers, lined the walk
Rreworks, food, music, a weather.
At about 6 p.m., three hours
occupied
by Hare Krishna's,
Volunteers
were
walking
diversity of people and the
nation's capital. These are the around and asking for signa- you know, the people who before the fireworks were set
hand out flowers at the air- to begin, we found a spot on
ingredients for a memorable tures on several petitions.
port. They had several tents the lawn in front of the capiEverywhere
you
turned
Fourth of July celebration.
As I boarded the Metro people were handing out set up with music, dancing tol.
During the next few hours,
·
train in Vienna, Va., I wasn't fliers about religions and pol- and free food.
we
watched-the mall turn into
All
the
museums
and
monsure what to expect. Coming itics.
At the center of the mall, uments were open to the pub- a sea of people, all contending
from rural West Virginia, I
had never attended a large under large tents, people lic. Unfortunately the crowds for a spot to see the fireworks.
The area around us quickly
Fourth of July celebration. enjoyed music, demonstra- we're much too big, and we
Until now the Fourth was just
a day to cookout, set off fireworks and do anything to
beat the heat.
As more and more people
loaded the train, I noticed the
diversity of the crowd. Just
about every race, nationality
and religion was represented
and all seemed as proud to be
in the capital as I was.
Throughout the day, I heard
many languages other than
English, and many people
appeared to be tourists here
to see the celebration.
After a 30-minute ride on
the Metro train, we arrived at
the SmithsoniaJ.l station. As
the escalator brought us up
from under the Washington
streets, I could feel the excitement in the air.
Most of the celebration took
The Independence Day celebration at our nation's capital drew several hundred ·
place at the National Mall,
thousand spectators, according to The Washington Post.
·
·
the area from the Washington
Monument to the Capitol and
between the various museums of the Smithsonian
tions, dancing and narratives decided the Fourth was not filled up as it began to get
Institution.
dark.
It was eight hours before at the Smithsonian's 31st the best day for sightseeing.
In the background, the
Getting closer to the capitol,
the fireworks display,' and the annual Festival of American
crowd was steadily growing.
Folk Life. At this festival you street vendors became more orchestra began playing the
The variety of sights and could enjoy everything from numerous, selling everything Star Spangled Banner. All at
sounds coming from all sides fried catfishat the Mississippi from $3 bottled water io once, thousands of people rose
Delta to Nigerian Praise umbrella hats with stars and from their picnic blankets and
were overwhelming.
Everywhere I looked people · Poetry at the African stripes. A man dressed as began to sing along.
At this time I began feeling
Uncle Sam was posing for picwere walking, riding bikes,
American Folk Life.
very
patriotic and somewhat
tures
with
the
public,
and
A
few
yards
from
the
picnicking, playing volleyball

emotional about our country's
. 221st birthday.
It was fi.rially time for the
fireworks. The first bright red
blast appeared just above the
Washington
Monument.
Behind us a cannon began to
fire shots accompanying the
show.
The 21-minute show was
amazing; it was like none I
have ever seen. The show
included peace signs, stars,
smiley faces and red hearts
with arrows through them, all
of which drew applause from
the spectators.
In the background, an
orchestra played songs such
as "God Bless America" and
the "National Emblem." The
combination of the music and
the fireworks gave me chills.
Even though it's a cliche, I felt
proud to be an American.
The show ended with an
amazing finale, in which 100
shells were set off all at once,
· according to the Washington
Post.
As I rode back to Vienna on
the packed Metro train, tired
from walking in the 90-degree
weather all day, I reflected on
the sights and experiences of
this Fourth of July.
Even though there were
some negative aspects of
spending the Fourth of July
weekend in Washington,
D.C., the beat, the crowd and
the obscene amount of money
I spent on food and drinks, it
was well worth the seven
hour drive from Huntington.
Celebrating the Fourth in
the nation's capital was something that everyone should
experience, no matter what
country .you are from.

